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MRS. J. M. C. MILLER Correspondent

Edith Hein was an over night guest
of the Miller family recently.

A goodly number of Kelso and Cot-tre- ll

folk attended the community song
affair on Sunday night.
FOR SALE: 20 acres near Borirg.

Will divide into small tracts, Wm.
Mueler, Sandy.
Mrs. J. M. C. Miller has been elect-

ed alternate to the state grange which

Building Plans of
Hi School Accepted

friends a voice called out from the au-

dience, "let us hear both sides, Harris
is sick and not able to to talk for him-
self, let's hear this man." Quiet was
restored again and Cooper made a
short, though fiery talk in which he

CROSS ATTACKS

HARRIS: (N MEET scored Judge Cross for "taking ori

if Psl .11ginal documents belonging to Clacka-
mas county, documents with, the file
marks on them and carrying them

SANDY, May 15. Plans and speci-
fications for the new- high school
building have been adopted by the
board of union district No. 2, and bids
for the contract are being advertised.
C. Chapelle Brown of Portland is the
architect. Bids will be closed May 27.

The board expects to have the build-
ing completed ini time fof the opening
term in September.

HELDJT SANDY around for campaign thunder."

Mrs. Mary Caron has been suffer-
ing intensely with her eye, and a film
seems to be growing over it. The
trouble has been pronounced neuralgia
of the optical nerve by a Portland
specialist where Mrs. Caron has been
taking treatments for seme time.

Charley Suckow, sawyer, has been
annoyed with emery dust affecting one
eye aud had to lay off a few days
from the Jonsrud-Gunderso- n mill.

A man working for the Johnson
Construction Co. was kicked by a
horse a few days ago while caring for
the animal in a barn here. The man's
shoulder was broken and he was tak-
en to a Portland hospital.

Mrs. August Hoernicke has been
down with a severe cold on her lungs
again and had to return to Portland.

Week end travel up the mountains
started up in earnest Saturday and

"Cooper also accused Cross of using
county stationery for campaign pur II

will meet at McMinnville the first
week in June. J. G. DeShazer is dele-
gate by virtue of his office as over-
seer.

J. G. DeShazer has been either di-

rector or school clerk for 28 consecu-
tive years in the Firwood district.

Mrs. W. P. Roberts of Dover was in
town cecently while on her way home
from the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Seeley from
Camp 5 were in town a few days ago.

A. P. Pierce is having a serious
time with, his eye, and a Portland
specialist is not sure iut he may have
to remove the eye. While using a
sledge some time ago a sliver of steel
broke off and struck Pierce in the eye.

poses, and exhibited a letter to prove
his assertion. Cooper asserted if
Kruse was elected he would be only

MAZAMAS VISIT
County Judge Makes Use of

Official Documents to Aid
Candidacy of C. W. Kruse

a "tooL" and defied Cross to prove
that Harris had lost the county a dol
lar, and claimed Harris had met the

at Public Political Session. requirements necessary to secure the
funds he had borrowed, and that the

SANDY, May 15. Sixty Mazamas
came out to Aschoffs last Saturday
most of them remaining till Sunday
evening. They took the Barger trail
back to Bull Run and went by train to
Portland.

Have you ever driven over one of the
new "good roads ? " If so, you know what
the Federal Reserve Banking System is
doing for its member banks and their de-

positors.

No more ruts and sandy spots, gullies
and steep hills, but a smooth surface and
even grades for the financing of business
and farming to travel over.

You can get on this good road and en-
joy its advantages by becoming one of our
depositors. Don't delay.

.

assertions brought against Harris
were not worthyofconsideration.SICK COMMISSIONER Each speaker received applause
from tme to time. Judge Cross askedDEFENDED BY FRIEND ROAD WORK STARTS
for the last speech which was grant

Sunday. More cars passed through
town than any ,time this spring.

Two families, names Thomas and
Thorn ason, (have moved ito the
O'Neil place. They are connected with
the gravel work.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maronay, Rich-
ard, and Geo. 'Maronay attended the
graduation exercises of the Good Sam-
aritan hospital nurses at St. Mark's
church Friday evening. They went to
the reception at the nurse's home after
the exercises. Miss Susanna. Davis, of

ed.
W. L. Cooper Asserts Present

Incumbent Handled Affairs Musical Program
SANDY, May 15. A traction en-

gine and gravel trucks were taken to
Dover and work was started on market
roads number 2 and 3 the first of the
week. Market road No. 3 was pretty
well finished last fall. There i3 fine
rock in .the Dover quarry.

H. J. SCOTT TO BUILD

Enjoyed at Sandy Albany, a niece of the Maronays' was
one of the graduates. Miss Gerald ine
Hamilton, another niece from Albany

According to Regulations.
Houses are getting very scarce in

Sandy. There are hardly enough to
meet the demand.

Mr. McDonald, the Cherryville mer-

chant called on our merchants while
on a trip to the city recently.

Ed. Suckow sent up from Gresham
to renew his Enterprise as he cannot

FIRST STATE BANK
GRESHAM, OREGON

-- fEDEWAl. RESERVE"
rifc system,. m

attended the graduation program, and
then came home with her uncles andSANDY, May 15. John C. Hender

son of the Community Service of Port aunt to spend the week end in Sandy.land gave an address at the Sandy
Mrs. E. L. Power has returned toSANDY, May 16. Two lots belongcommunity musical program last

night, and also led the congregational the Power ranch after staying in Port'sret alone without it."ing to Ernest Bonnett were sold yes
singing. Mother's day was observed in terday to H. J. Scott who will build

SANDY, May 17. (Special) Fight-
ing County Commissioner W. E. Har-
ris" Judge Harvey E. Cross
at a public meeting here last night
charged that Harris had used his posi-

tion as county commissioner to get
large sums of money from the county
treasury for Oregon City banking in-

stitutions, in one of which Harris i3

a director. He further charged that

Ernest Bonett passed through town land two months with her daughter,
Monday from Bright wood where he I Mrs. Steelhammer.
went to finish disposing of the Bonett q ficharnke is putting in all his

a portion of the program. The Sandy a nice residence at once, he lots are
just back of the Otto Meinig building. Good Roads Boostermale quartet sang an anthem, the mus-

ic of which was composed by Mrs. F. household effects. Mr. and Mrs. BonGeorge Beers made the deal. ett expected to leave by train for Los
Angeles yesterday on account of the

D. Eason, a local musician The an-

them is "Behold Now!" and the words Gives Friends TreatTWO BRIDGES PLANNED
latter's health .Their many friendsHarris put up unlawful and illegal se are the 134th psalm--

The Ladies' Relief Corps is taking
the Initiative in a movement for a big
celebraton here on July 4th. The Corps
proposes to enlist the citizens in the
enterprise and to organize the cele-
bration on a large plan. The design
includes running excursion boats and
to have such celebration of the na-- ,

tion's birthday as has never been wit-
nessed in Oregon City.

here and at Gresham are loth to haveMrs. D. A. Beckley of Portland was. SANDY, May 15. The construction
of two bridges on the Big Sandy have
been authorized by the county com

Sunday, May 14th, R. F. Watts, the
popular and efficient road supervisor
of Road District No. 65 near Monitor
gave an ice cream --treat to his many

them leave.
Lee Bartelmay of Deep Creek says

Widmer and Erdman are putting in

soloist. Mrs. J. C. Duke and Mrs. F. L.
Proctor presented everyone with a
flower as they entered the church. missioners, and work will be started

on the same in June or July.

curity.
The meeting at the Odd Fellows

Hall was attended by a large crowd.
Judge Cross gave a detailed and well
ordered reptrt of his work as county
judge in the past year and a half, say-
ing he 'wanted to square himself" a3
he feared all the facts had not been
told. Cross told of his interest in the
affairs of this section since 1874 when
he taught in the first log school house
at Sandy, down to the present time,

SANDY 5 GILLIS 14Commencement Will
Be Held on Friday

friends. More than 150 people gather-
ed at his beautiful farm and more than'
8 gallons of ice cream were consum-
ed. Mr. Watts has been one of the
prime movers and energetic workers
for the "Monitor-Barlow- " paved road.

"off time from the jury painting John
Mitchell's house.

Mrs. A. L. Maltingly has come home
and is feeling much better. She is able
to sew and do little things about the
house. Her friends are pleased with
her recovery.

John Lenhart was down from Green-
wood on Tuesday and reports spring
work as rushing up there, but no
flowers were blooming yet. Lenhart is
pleased with his car recently purchas-
ed in Sandy.

C. W Newman was down from Dover
this week. The Newmans are keeping
their incubatrs running all the time
and are having very good luck.

R- - F. Dittert, harness maker, is now
a member of the big "Enterprise fam-
ily" out here and can now read Sandy
news between customers.

The Dover school closed May 5 and

SANDY, May 15. The opening
game of baseball for the season here
was won by Gillis, the score standingSANDY, May 17. The following This large turn out showed an appre

The Willamette Silver band came
out with the brand new uniforms Wed-
nesday night and they fairly cast the
electric lights into the shade with
their splendor. The boys make a fine
appearance in heir . new outfits and
every encouragement should be given
them to perfect their organization and
make it an artistic as well as financial
success.

commencement will be given at the -
t Sandv 14 to 5 ciation of his services.

uua r enow s nan on rriua eveiuug, i

SANDY BUSY PLACE

bunkers for a new gravel lit at Dwyer's
Camp and road work is being rushed
in that district.

Sylvester Hall has the contarct for
clearing the additional acre recently
purchased to complete the high school
site.

Srnest " Harris was down from Zig
Zag to spend Sunday.-- Ernest has more
jobs offered than he can do.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perret and fam-
ily spent Sunday at Boring with rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Deaton slipped
in from Newberg and surprised the
Hoffman 'folks" Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lex Schmitz came out
from the city to spend the week end.

L. Pridemore came down from Gov-
ernment Camp yesterday for the first
time since early in the winter. The

and deplored the luke-warmne- of his
old-tim- e friends that has been brought
about by trouble brewing in the coun-- j

ty commission.
Cross Differs With Proctor.

Do You Remember?

Stories of the Old Pioneers and
Yarns from Old Newspapers.

May 26:
Piano Solo, "To the Rising Sun,"

Miss Elsie Lippold.
Reading, "Piller Fights," Edith Hein.
Vocal Solo, "An Irish Lullaby," Dor-

othy Esson
Address, "The World Behind the

Dollar," C. B. Mitchell, of O. A. C.
Solo, ''Sunshine and Rain," Margar-

et Clarke Miller.
Presentation of Diplomas, C. P.

"SANDY, May 5. Sandy has been a
very busy place the past week with
tlife rock crusher running and the rock
work rushing. The main street was
graded, and the Bluff road has been
smooth up as far as Bear creek hill.
The road to Portland is very good
now.

The Oregon City Republican club
held a business meeting at Pope's hall
last Tuesday night, and decided to ar-
range for two big meetings during this
campaign.

Cross said he was not fighting Proc-
tor, saying he had a right to differ
without feeling personal enmity. How-
ever, he said he was fighting the re-

election of Harris, and proceeded in
categorical order to give his reasons,
He claimed that Harris had used

the teacher, Henry Clinesmith will go
on the road as travelling salesmen and
Mrs. Clinesmith will go to California
in a short time.

Mrs. Will Bell had company come
out from the city the first of the week
for a short visit.

Jack Scales and Geo. Beers went to
The Dalles on a business trip last
Tuesday.

AUTHOR IS VISTOR

Do - you remember the time the
steamer Hoag brought an excursion
party numbering 200 people to Oregon
City from Independence, and when
the excursionists landed at the locks
and walked across the suspension
bridge and going up on the east side to
Canemah, where the people

for their homes? K K.

his position to aid the bank, and (Junker.
quoting Section 3259 of the Oregon j

--

statutes to prove his assertion that Lum.f)Pl JVlan X lailS
SEVEN DEGREES GIVEN

IN SUITS FOR DIVORCE

first four miles he had to travel on
skis as the snow was five feet deep.
There were six weeks during the win

SANDY, May 15. R. TNT. Moffat,
Oregon writer and Mrs. Moffit are at
Aschoffs for an indefinte stay.Cfcii Liiin StJCUI lHea uau uccu nicaiij

handled. On. Fine Residence
Judge Cross exhibited original coun-- 1

ANNUAL OUTING ENJOYEDty documents in substantiation of his
charges that Harris had plunged the
county into debt. He said that before

FIFTY-FOU- R YEARS AGO

Taken from the Oregon City Enter-
prise May 9, 1868

SANDY, May 15. Ed. F. Bruns
of the Bruns Lumber Co. is planning
to build a $4500 residence at Irving- -

ter that the Pridemores' got no mail,
It being impossible to come down to
Zig Zag through the deep snow. At
this time last year cars were running
up to Government Camp.

There was a fine crowd in attend-
ance at the Cottrell community church
Sunday. Rev. Pitts preached on the
subject "Mother" and the music was

A. Myers, president of the First
State bank of Gresham extends an in-

vitation to the entertainment and pre-
sentation of contest prizes at the Gres-
ham Masonic hall Saturday night.
Prizes to the amount of $140.00 will be
awarded to the winners. There were

Harris became commissioner the
county debt was $126,000 and that at "
present it approximates $410,000. Over i ?IU"3 n ?lc

SANDY, May 15. Seven auto loads
of union high school students and
their guests drove to Salem for their
annual outing. Theysvisit3d a number
of the state institutions, and were
chaperoned by members of the board
and the teachers, Miss Margaret Mil-

ler and Miss Elsie Lippold.

Seven decrees tor divorce have been
granted by the circuit court here.
They are in the folowing cases:

Cressie O. against Cyrus W. Taylor,
Maragret against Henman F. Heitman,
Ada against Clyde May, Jeanette
against Frank Letourne, Lena against
Charles Costello, L. M. against Wil-
liam Grimes and Opal against Charles
Heilt.

selling like hot cakes," 46 havingdrawing of road funds was opposed by
been sold since first of the year. Bruns
will find a good market for his lumber
in this way .and may build several

Long Dresses Where do the make-believ- e

women we have turned loose
in our streets come from? Not out of
our Boston parlors, I trust. Why there
isn't a beast or bird that would drag
its tail through the dirt in the way
these creatures do their dresses. Show,
over dirt, is the attribute of vulgar
people. If a man can walk behind one

SANDY LOCALS

GUARDSMEN GET ORDER

19 schools represented in the contest
and 247 students completed their es-
says.

E. E. Milliron has consented to play
the saxaphone at the next community
song program which is announced for
Sunday night. May 28.

H. Edward Mills, author of "The
Oregon Rose" will be glad to come out
to one of our community sings.

Casper Junker reports a fine run
of trade last Sunday in the refresh-
ment and restaurant line from the
mountain travel, which was tht best
since last summer.

Walter Krebs and family were din

Judge Cross.
Cross claimed he was giving the

. best work of his life in trying to koC-- i

down the county indebtedness. &z. i
scored the overdrawing of roa.i fsiia.;
He gave figures to show hoir z2l cavzzr-t-y

indebtedness has increases ss:e
Harris was elected as eorr fna"-j&-e- r.

and said he was not ma.'r'-- :' vaunsi.
out of the judgeship to pay Lis
taxes.

Harris Is Sick.
Harris, being sick in a local kos-- ;

pital was not able to be present aci
sent a friend, W. L. Cooper, a Port--1

of these women, as she rakes up as
she goes, and not feel squirmish has

SANDY, May 15. Little Dorris Al-

len will dance at the entertainment at
the Masonic hall at Gresham Saturday
night.

Miss Josephine Dixon was' down
from Cherryville recently and visited
the union, high school. She also joined

TO QUIT KU KLUX KLAN

Politicians Speak
To Sandy Audience

SANDY, Kay 15. The political situ-anio-n

has been warming up consider-
ably here the past two weeks. A good
sized crowd listened to speeches by
Harris, Stone, SchuebeL Lee and
Tooze at the Odd Fellow's hall. Each

a tough stomach. It is an insult to a
respectable laundress to carry such
things into a house for her to deal with
says Oliver Wendall Holmes.

also fitting for the day. -

Guests on the school trip to Salem
were Nettie Schmitz, Mary Scharnke,
Hazel Beers, Josephine Dixon, Ruth
Baumback, Harold Gunderson, Mrs.
R. E. Esson and Ronnie, Carl Loun-dre- e,

E. V. Erickson and R. S. Smith,
J. G. DeShazer and A, C. Baumback
were members of the board in the
party

Roy Cabal in is the name of the fore-
man of the rock crusher work.

A number of I. O- - O. F. folks will at-
tend the state convention at .Eugene
next week.
My '"Lizzie" for sale cheap. .Good con-

dition. Phone Sandy 265. Joe Loun-dre- e.

There was quite a crowd and a good
time at the Grange meeting Saturday.

The Bull Run school will close May
31 with a little picnic in the woods
near by. There were no eighth grade
pupils at Bull Run this year, and only
one In the seventh.

Mrs. Ray Wilkinson and H. H. Wat-kin-s

of Cottrell added to the program
Sunday night a very enjoyable duet,
"Tell Mother I'll Be There." Bernice
Duncan sang "My Mother's Prayer."

The scholars of the various Sabbath
schools of this city will today combine
and attend a picnic above Greenpoint
on the Abernethy.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 16. On
the theory that no one can serve two
masters and that a man in the state
service or national guard cannot live
up to his oath in the Ku Klux Klan,
Governor William D. Stephens of Cal-
ifornia has issued an order asking for
the withdrawal of every guardsman
and state employe who persist in his
alliance with the Klan.

land lawyer, to defend his interests. candidate made attractive promises to
When Cooper arose, cries of "drag work for the people of the county and
him out" and "thi3 is Clackamas, we to make all possible effort to give an
do not want anybody fom Portland to j efficient and economical administra-com- e

into this discussion," and when j tion, if elected. James Bell, Republi-i- t
looked like the meeting would break J can precinct committeeman for this

up because of the protest of Cross' j district presided.

ner and supper guests at the R. F. Dit-
tert home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Dittert will en-

tertain the Henry Perret and Kubitza
families for .the day next Sunday and
are planning a "big day."

Postmaster Esson "heard about it"
several days the past week when
"Slim" Smith, due to road conditions
between Sandy and Cherryrille had to

The well-earne- d reputation of the
McLoughlin House in this city is be-

ing well sustained by liberal patron-
age from ever quarter. Mine host and
hostess takes all the pains possible to
render guests comfortable. The table
is supplied with all the delicacies of
the market, and the meals are ready
upon the arrival of the boats. Our
friends from below need not pass Ore-
gon City without a square meal, if they
will make their wants known to Mr.
Kelly.

forsake the regular route and go via
Marmot to get the mountain mail
through. However, patrons were dis

the auto party to Salem.
Mrs. J. C. Duke "chaperoned" the

eighth grade exams two days last
week.

Alf Bell donated the cartage on the
new rug for the Community church.

"Subs" began to roll in for the spec-
ial offer on the Enterjyise before the
19th. Remember the offer will close
June 3.

M. Boitano says letters from Italy
tell of cold weather and snow in April,
and farmers were behind with their
work over there.

Mrs. Lenfield made another week's
trip to Wild Cat and enjoyed a fine
chicken dinner at the L. A. Greene
home while there.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Dahrens entertain-
ed several guests last Sunday.

Adolph Dahrens drove over from
Cameron and Hogue's mill Sunday
to take his wife and new baby daugh-
ter.

George Gunderson and a friend from
Portland left on an automobile trip
to Los Angeles a few days ago. They
expect to be gone a month.

Mrs. A. Koenneman of Dover went
to Portland recently to be with her
sister, Mrs. Longacre ,who Is Very 111

with, tuberculosis, which was the re

commoded one day only as neighbors
Some other numbers planned had to kindly carried the mail. Smith began

Coming to
Portland

Dr. Mellenthin
SPECIALIST

in Internal Medicine for the
past eleven years.

be omitted. carrying the mail on the highway
Tuesday, and with no rain, the travelThe Sandy male quartet may get
ing will soon be fine as far as Cedar The new common council will meetvain over the compliments they are

receiving. The anthem composed by this evening.creek anyway.
Joe Loundree, who has been a 'fixMrs. Eason and sung by the "boys'

made a great hit. ture" for a number of years as carrier One or two small lots of wool have
been offered from wagons in ourMiss Margaret Miller took her home on the mail route between Sandy and
streets this week.Boring expects to go out of the busi-

ness the first of July. DOES NOT OPERATEThe Sandy baseball team expects to
play Boring here next Sunday. Last

Stages are now running on short
schedule time between Lincoln and
Portland. If you want our Eastern mailSunday there was a great big crowd Will be atat the game, and plenty of fans. to reach its destination mark it via

The collection at the community Sacramento.
church last Sunday night was sufficisult of the flu. The Longacres recently

purchased a place at Dover, had their

rolks to Hood River last Sunday to see
'blossom" day, but for some strange
reason failed to find the blossoms, but
remembers well the day.

Miss Elsie Lippold has a little tug at
her heart because o leaving us, but
feels she must accept a position at
home next year.

The class invitations are out and are
"nifty." The commencement exercises
will be held Friday night. May 26, at
the Odd Fellow's hall. Everybody invit-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKye and-Jo-hn

Stewart of Portland called at the Shel-
ley home while on their way to
Welches' to visit Mr and Mrs. David

ent to finish paying for the rug, the Hon. J. H. Mitchell and Hon.
Stout will address the people of

We take pleasure in announcing I N j
to our depositors that we have recent-- - II ly installed one of the latest j n II ELECTRICAL 9

ALARM SYSTEMS j
for the better protection of their N I
funds and other valuables. j Pi

1 CLACKAMAS COUNTY I
I BANK.

- II SANDY, OREGON
.

H I

""PROTECTION AND ACCOMMODATION"
JIN

l

furniture moved in, but Mrs. Long middle isle runner, and a large light
acre was not able to move. Small hope Aurora on Tuesday evening next onglobe.

Benson Hotel

Tuesday and Wednesday

June 6th and 7th
Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

TWO DAYS ONLY

There should be a little varnishingis held for her recovery. the subject of "Railroads."
The following committee finished

their work on the essay contest for 'the THIRTY YEARS AGO
First State Bank of Gresham, and

done on the platform, but some one
will donate for that.

Mrs. E. Dodd expects to go up to
Truman's to work after school is clos-
ed, perhaps for most of the summer.

Taken from the Oregon City Enterwere royally banqueted with a special prise May 13, 1892.dinner at the Gresham restaurant by
Pence last Sunday. I Paul Meinig was a Portland visitorMr. Meyer, president of the bank Mayor T. W. Sullivan has rented the No Charge for ConsultationMrs. Anna Hennessey received word during the past week. house in the northern part of the cityJudge Stapleton, Rev. Hisey, Rev.

Earl Cotton, Wm, Morand and Mrs. J. Aetivites to eet the auto-par-k inthat her son Geo. Hennessey had been formerly occupied by Mr. McNamara.
J. M. C. Miller. shape for tourists will probably begin

shortly.
Frances Meinig and Lucile McCar--

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ferret, Miss Gert F. S., Kelly, formerly second lieu
very ui with, the flu, but. was slightly
better. Hennessey sent his mother his
usual -

remembrance for "Mother's
Day."

Miss Caroline Vaeretti has refused
to consider takiner the TyrincloalshiD of

ter of Gresham went to the O. A. C tenant of Company F, has been elected
first lieutenant in place of T. P. Rand-
all, who resigned on account of busifor the Junior week end, Friday, re
ness duties that kept him from thethe Kelso school next year, although

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate
in medicine and surgery and is licensed
by the state of Oregon. He visits pro-
fessionally the more important towns
and cities and offers to all who call on
this trip free consultation, except the
expense of treatment when desired,
stomach .tonsils or adenoids.

According to his method of treat-
ment he does not operate for chronic
appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers of

He has to his credit wonderful re-
sults In diseases of the stomach, liver.

turning Sunday eve. "Fine time!
The Baccalaureate services will be

held Sunday night at 8 o'clock and a
larern attendance is anticipated. The

rude Acheson, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Beckley all drove out from Portland
Sunday evening to attend the com-
munity musical program. Mrs. Otto, of
Everett, Wash, was also with the
party.

Chas. Scharnka had to go to Oregon
City to sit with the jury that had
charge of the Mount damage suit.

Politicians, for most part, "slung a

the board has been very insistent on
the subject. Miss Vaeretti is very pop

company meetings. First Sergeant L.
L. Pickens was elected second lieuten-
ant. The boys are getting on a good
footing, and the condition of the com-
pany is improving in a gratifying

ular in the district.
The Sandy eighth grade pupils pro

nounced the "exams" Questions very
'stiff," and it seems they were harder
than usual. bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart,

little mud" the other night at the po-
litical meet, says rumor. In other
words, each fellow promised to do a
"lot" better than his opponent, and

Mrs. Malar and Mrs. Connors will kidney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh,
weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg
ulcers and rectal ailments.

R. L. Holman went to McMinnville
on Wednesday, where he attended the
wedding of Miss Nellie Gortner and
Frank Rogers.

teach two weeks after the high school
closes to make up time lost.

sermon will be delivered by Rev. Earl
Cotton, and there will be special music
provided.
' Remember the class play Saturday

night at the Odd Fellow's hall. Every-
body will be there.

School events are crowding in thick
and fast these days.

The community church looks so
clean since the floors had a "bath"
last week. The new rug Is down, and
with floral decorations, etc, it looks
quite 'homey." Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Mrs.
E. Beers, Mrs. Esson, Mrs. Harris and
Mrs. Eason deserve thanks for their
work at the church Saturday P. M. .

If you have been ailing for any

CHOICE MEATS FAIR PRICES
length of time and do not gt any bet-
ter, do not fail to call, as improper
measures rather than disease are very
often the cause of your long standing
trouble. . .

One of C. N. Greenman's large
draught horses died on Monday night
of Inflammation of the bowels. The
horse was valued at $200.

Harry Thomas and daughter Maxine
spent the week end with Mrs. Thomas
at Aschoffs

Mrs. Ivy Parke of Dover was In
town shopping last Monday.

The Hein family had a pleasant visit
at the Scharnke home Sunday.

Geo. Scharnke and the Gray boys be-
gan work at the Sandy Lumber Co.
mill the first of the week.

P. B. Gray was still ill the first of

the worst of it is the people are go-
ing to remember all the promises.

Jack Scales has begun regular trips
to carry supplies to the Sandy Lum-
ber Co. "seems like the good old
times."

Mrs. John, and Mrs. Frank Sladky
were down from Bright wood recently
to visit at the Ernest Fisher home for
a few days.

The sons of George Maronay were
out visiting their father and the John
Maronay family the past week.

Remember above date, that consul
tation on this trip will be free and that

As p good judge of Meats, you'll
'. ouying here where there are

bu many luscious Steaks, Chops and
x'.oasts.

Quality Meats Only.

Gresham Meat Market
A. J. W. Brown

Hon. Gordon E. Hayes was in Salem
on legal business this week. his treatment is different.

Married women must be accomThe solos of Mrs. Beckley Sunday
night were especially enjoyed "Mother
o' Mien" and a lullaby being particu- -

panied by their husbands.
Address: 336 Boston Block, Minne- - :

Hiram Straight, Sr., has bought the
grocery store of Mrs. K. L. Newton at
Eighth and Main street, and expects to
enlarge the business.

larly fitting for Mother's day.the week and unable to work. apolis, Minn.


